
 
solo travel trip  

Travel alone together with others



This trip focus on joy, friendship and to 
explore Zanzibar together. It is for every-
one that want to share experiences with 
others. The majority sign up alone with-
out knowing anyone else in advance 
but get new friends very quick. Rooms 
are shared and single room can be 
bought- but we do not recommend it. 
All activities are included - except drinks.

travel alone 
with others 

we love



excursion to pungume sand bank 

 



mwezi eco lodge,  
jambiani

 
a chunk of zanzibar. a slice of africa. 

We will be staying on the pristine South east 
coast of Zanzibar, in Jambiani- offering  
both beach and village life in a beautiful, 
exotic and relaxed atmosphere.
You will have time to wander, in peace, 
barefoot along the beach and amongst 
the palm trees; where you might come 
across some hidden cosy bars and restau-
rants. 
The wonderful warm turquoise water is 
calm and teaming with small fish.  As the 
tide goes out, little rivers form between the 
sand banks where you wallow for hours 
soaking up the feeling of paradise.

Mwezi Eco Lodge sits on the beach, with 
the Indian Ocean at your feet. The atmo-
sphere is chilled out, barefoot, sand in your 
toes, carefree relaxation.  And nice food 
too.  

The village itself is laid back and has all the 
traits of the traditional African lifestyle.  Men 
are playing bao, women are embroidering 
hats and the children are playing all sorts 
of games.  Jambiani village is very colourful 
and always filled with laughter.



stone 
town

 
We have picked out the cherries in this 
soulful cake buzzing of life. 

People live their life on display in this 
mysterius UNECSCO World Heritage site 
and the winds of history pass in the nar-
row alleys. The seaview and sunset will 
be amazed at from the best roof top. 
We will night mingle with the locals- as 
they do themselves. Time will be enough  
to relax and breathe the atmosphere of 
this memorable place. 

 

we love



 

Friday
Pick up at airport. 1.15 h transfer to Jambiani on the South East 
coast and check in at a Mwezi Ecoo Lodge . Rest of the day 
enjoy the whote sanded palm fringed beach.  
18.00 Welcome drink- with fresh exotic fruit of course 
19.00 Welcome dinner 

 
Saturday
This day we spend at the lodge, soaking up the sun, take a 
walk on the beach and maybe a fresh juice at one of the 
barefoot bars.
19.30 Dinner at Coral Rock and after dinner the party contin-
ues for those who wish. The rest of us can walk back along the 
beach. Maybe it’s full moon and the white sands baths in lIght.

Sunday
13.00 Sunday is  Upendo day- here people gather to enjoy, 
meet and greet. Have a brunch, chill and listen to cool music 
overlooking the famous restaurant The Rock.
19.30 Dinner at  Mwezi

Monday
14.00 Exotic fruit tasting. We indulge in all the exotic fruits so 
ripe and bursting of flavors. 
19.00 Dinner at Red Monkey Lodge who has a Crazy Monday 
and a Jam Session where musicians meet eachother and jam 
together. Awesome atmosphere under the tree at Red Mon-
key Lodge. 

Tuesday 
Pungume sandbank is a beautiful crescent-shaped sand bank 
that surfaces during low tide. This small patch in the middle of 
the Indian Ocean is one of the most idyllic places on Zanzi-
bar and is located approximately 1.5 hours from Kizimkazi on 
Zanzibar south. On the way out there is a good chance to see 
dolphins and the reef surrounding Pungume is one of the best 
snorkeling spots on Zanzibar. On the sandbank, we serve a 
mouthwatering seafood BBQ with the fish caught and pre-
pared by our captain and his crew.  
19.30 Dinner at Mwezi with focus on Zanzibars vegetables, fruits 
and spices in season.

We reserve ourselves from changes  
that might be needed in the program

Wednesday 
15:00 We travel 25 km north to Michamvi, for a swim in the 
blue mangrove lagoon, a soothing beach walk and sunset 
over Chwaka Bay. Dinner at the nice local bar on the 
beach with our toes in the water.

Thursday
Today we explore Makunduchi on bike-  the second big-
gest village on the island and beautiful with its red clay huts 
and banana plantations. We visit the voddoo cave, see 
how they make charcoal and taste the fruit and speciali-
ties on the way.  
19:30 Dinner at Mwezi



 

Friday
Sailing on the schedule! We embark a ngarawa, a traditional 
wood trimaran, and sail out on the stunningly clear blue Indian 
Ocean. 
19.30 Dinner at Chez Hassan. Hassan is Zanzibari and educated 
in Europe which gives the food an interesting touch. Local but 
international, kind of. 

Saturday 
09:00 Transfer to Stone Town and Spice tour en route. Zanzibar 
has built its wealth on the spice trade, and we visit one of the 
spice farms to see, smell and taste the fresh spices, herbs and 
flowers that you´ve only seen dry in jars at home. Always very 
appreciated!
17:30 Sunset in Forodhani Park. To  Forodhani Stone Town 
residents go to exercise, socialize and eat. We sit down at one 
of the cafés to enjoy the sunset and te viewof the dhow boats 
sailing out for night fishing.
19.30 Dinner at House of Spices.
We stay at Kiponda hotell. A family run personal hotel in a 
quite and interesting location in the heart of Stone Town. 
Outside the children play and the neighbours put out their BB 
to cook together. Breakfast is enjoyed on their cosy roof top 
terrace.

Sunday 
09:00 Life in Stone Town. Haji our guide will show you the au-
thentic parts of the city and how the Zanzibaris live their lives 
here. Take the opportunity to have Haji show you the best 
shopping spots and where to buy spices . Typical African fabric 
and kanga can also be nice to take home.
18.00 Dinner at the roof top of Emerson on Hurumzi. A truly 
enjoyable experience  270 degrees seaview  accompanied by 
the sunset and the call for prayer from all over town.

Monday
Transfer to the airport

We reserve ourselves from changes  
that might be needed in the program



kiponda BB
Kiponda Bed and Breakfast is a historical house in 
the heart of Stone Town dating back to the 18th 
century when it was built as part of the palace; 
simple and functional yet friendly and welcoming, 

nested in the charming Stone Town of Zanzibar. 

The small and simple B&B is an integral part of the 
neighborhood – meet our friendly neighbors and 
feel at home in the middle of this buzzing town rich 
in culture and full of stories. Peaceful, authentic 

and furnished simple but with style.



dates 2017
20-30 Januari 
30 Juni - 10 Juli  
1-11 December 
 
If a group of minimum 6 pax own dates 
can be decided

price 
1 245 usd per person in shared double  
999 usd for single travel with group
 
Incl. all above in the program excl 
drinks.  

Payment
50% to be paid upon booking.  
The remaining balance is due 1 month 
before start.

Cancellation Policy
Cancellation up to 3 months before- 
full refund.  
Cancellation up to 2 months before- 
50% refund.  
No refund if cancellation within a 
month before.

flights
Contact Helen if you need advice 
about flights and ferries

bookings
helen@lovezanzibar.com 
Skype: helen.ingvarsson1
tel: +255 777 122 461


